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IS OF THOUGHT.

wiue thou knowwt thin.
• W|l thou art ignorant if 
i not tbyuelf.
Shildren readily take Dr. 
i Syrup. .H please, the 
troys the worm a lm

i ta any part of our carriage 
i à candle to onr defects and 
make us take notice .f 
ting sense or sincerity. ’
in, many minds,” but , 
minds agree as to the meri 
'ills, small and eugar-co« 

In
’thing of which men , 
than their good advice,
I it ever so email ; because* 
■rry in it an intimation of 
luence, importance or worth, 
an affected madness com. 
iride and folly, and an in- 

commonly more mischief 
ring to pass; and, without 
passions which naturally die. 
i of man it is most in our 
tinguish, at least to'suppreae 
ur anger.

censes depraved blood, 
1», affects every organ and 
he bod, As a remedy for 
ee, nothing can approach 
iparilla. It vitalises the 
Ithene the stomach, and cor- 
tdere of the liver and kid-

it children, if preserved from 
are reserved for the rack, to. 
», their owa posterity, 
that never father had i 
as he had. Yes, said Kh 
grace than troth, my grand!

t to mistake our vocation by 
if the way for occasions to 
t and rare virtues, and by 
r the ôrdinary ones that lie 
ie road before us. When 
sncy we could be martyrs; 
ie to act, we cannot bear a 
jrd.
n that either wise bearing 
arriage is caught, as men 
one of snotherr; therefore,
> heed of their company.

arvellews Kcesverj.
I with inflammatory rheuma- 
that I was given up, and 
irthly business put in order, 
ms begged me to get Bur- 
Bitters. After the third 

I sit up alone and eat a good 
six weeks I was out of bed 

r than 1 ever felt. I take 
every spring, and two every 
Mrs M. N. D. Brnard. 

Main-st., Winnipeg, Man.

■•■d Teelh-Fllllag.
t absurdity to reach this 
i the foreign monde is to 
diamond set in the gold plug- 
carious teeth. If anything 
disagreeable to uenuit jg 

yea can be imagined thanks 
.} a popping out of a per- 
and emphasizing inevitably 
repairs have been necessary 
yet to be mentioned. The 

1 conjurers, who .pat sparks, 
t creatures beside the fool- 
bo thus bespangle their de-
• —N. Y. Sun.

«"•■ah as Were.
h may lead to disease of the 
ore do not neglect it. WiU 
berry will core it qaickll 
ly. For colds,croup, whoop-^ 
ronchitis, less of voice, etc., 
equalsWilson’s Wild Cherry, 
testify. Sold by all drug- 

^ lm.

A reel Summer.
nciple that the average tem- 
a whole year will not differ 
that of former years, it ie 
it the coming summer will 
lly cool one. As a matter of 
d that since weather records
> be kept with anything like 
1 accuracy and completeness 
F variation, comparing one 
other, has been not quite

The coldest year recorded 
her bureau was 1875, the 
terature of which was 48.6
> warmest, 1889, which 
5 degrees. But from Jan- 
, to the present date, the 
te rature has been nearly 7 
er then the recorded average 
r>d in former years; and the 
irawn, with apparently very
that the summer now sp

ill be one of relatively lowU 
There is no such thing sal 

weather predictiona;but there 
tse a degree of probability 
îaet entitled to respect. The 
king note thereof, will not 
o forsake hie flannels.

HEWS OF THE WORLD. '
Detroit baa 1,015 ualoooa.
The Qumo haa arrived at Windsor.
The Dutttl railway strike Is ended.
The French general Greeley is dead.

I ' The pajapert regulations in Alsace will 
I shortly be abolished.

Gov. HID ot New York, baa signed the 
| ballot reform measure,

Mr. William O’Brien will marry Madame 
| Rafflo witch at the end of June.

Gen. Boulanger states that ha has no in- 
| tention of returning to France at present 

The remains of the mordered Dr. Cronin 
i interred at Calvary cemetery, Chicago, 
ay.
nty Treasurer J. E. Murry, of Aiken, 
' i short in his accounts from $17,000 to

\ Richards & Co. 
aving uef*d Minard's Lini- 
eral years in my stable, I 
being the beet thing 1 know 
flesh. In the family, we 
for every purpose that a 
dapted for, it being recoin* 
s by the late Dr J. L. R. 
’ereonally I find it the best 
uralgic pain I have ever 

B. Titus,
tor Yarmouth Livery Stable.

PI*» In the (lover.**
e window of a St. Louis 
re is a “pig in-the-clover’ 
s attracting a crowd of people 
The window is transformed 

ance of the puzzle, the parti- 
: low fences, and running 
9 passages are four small pigs 
with bows of delicately color- 
A little hoy in the guise of a 
ivors to drive them into the 
e crowd of people watch out* 
i he succeeds in getting them 
r ring one or two of them will 
lings and trot leisurely in the 
reel ion, after the customary 
mer of pigs. No one has ev« 
ie pigs in the pen at once. •

of miners throughout the northern 
Illinois coal fields has been de

ified on.
A feature of May day in Paris was the 

very of many Italian agitators among 
workmen.

The United States Supreme Court at 
ashington haa admitted ex-President C le ve

to practice.
Vienna workmen appointed 1,600 of their 

lumber to act as marshals and preserve 
on May day.

Rev. Wm. Barnes who preached the funeral 
of Daniel Webster, died at Jackson- 

ille, III., aged 74.
Bishop Borgese, of Kalamazoo, Mich., who 

stricken with paralysis on April 27, 
lied on Saturday.
It Is estimated that there has been a de

crease of $1,700,000 in the United States 
lublic debt since April 1.
A St Petersburg despatch says it is ex- 

Emperor William’s visit there will 
id over three weeks.

are being taken to bring the case of 
iler within the jurisdiction of the Unit
ies States Supreme Court 
Hyland T. Brown, one of the best 

town scientists in Indiana, died on Friday 
it Indianapolis in his 83rd year.
It is reported that the Wells Fargo express 

iuger on a Southern Pacific train was 
bbed Thursday night of $45,000 at Eagle- 

ille, Tex.
Emin Pasha claims he has been a victim 

if misrepresentation at the hands of Stan- 
y from the moment the latter reached 

[Zanzibar.
Senator James B. Beck, of Kentucky, 

[dropped dead in the Baltimore and Potomac 
railroad station at Washington on Saturday 
afternoon.

The Minnesota Farmers’ Alliance has made 
a proposal to manufacture twine for the Mani
toba farmers at five cents per pound less than 
the ruling price.

Eight thousand jjeké workers in the Scott 
dale, Pa. region threaten to strike on account 
of an alleged grievance against the Frick 
Coke Company. I

Moses Fraley, the St Louis grain specu 
lator, who failed a few weeks ago, has com
promised with his creditors on the basis of 40 
cents on the dollar.

The fact that Italian money is being em
ployed to foment disorder among the work
men in Paris is likely to sow bitterness be
tween the two nations. /

A special committee of the Chicago Board 
of Trade has reported, recommending the 
Immediate construction of a telegraph line 

York for board purposes, 
vtsna Tear, aged 50, of Moscow. Idaho, 

shot and seriously wounded his wife, aged 
30, and then blew his own brains oat the 
other day because bis his wife urged him to 
go to work.

Helen Dauvray Ward, the actress, and her 
husband, John Ward, at New York signed 
articles of separation on terms satisfactory to 
each and in à spirit of friendliness to each 
other. This is a final separation.

The expedition under Mr. Jackson, cn of
ficer of the East Africa Company, has ar
rived at Uganda and concluded treating 

Mwanga aud other chiefs, placing 
la exclusively under British influence. 
Now York grand jury has1 indicted 
Pultizer, John H. Cockerill, Julius 

Chambers and James F. Graham, of the 
World, fer criminal libel in connection with 
the Stewart estate. Ex-Judge Henry Hilton 
is the complainant

Warden Durstan, of Auburn, N. Y., says 
that he had made arrangements to have 
Kemmler executed on Tuesday night 
Wednesday morning, and had the writ not 
arrived when it did the arrangements would 
have been carried out

A special despatch from Washington says 
evidence was given before the Immigration 
Committee to the effect that in New England 
the Canadians have taken the place of Ameri
cans, and that at Gloucester 75 per cent, of 
the fishermen are Canadians.

The Bank of America of Philadelphia has 
closed its doors. Twelve branches in differ
ents parts of the city were shut up simultan
eously. The band is closely allied to the In
surance Company of America and several 
other financial institutions of Philadelphia.

In the United States Senate, a concurrent 
resolution was reported requesting the Pre
sident' to negotiate with Great Britain and 
Mexico with a view of securing treaty stip
ulations for preventing the entry into the 
United States of Chinese from Canada and
jwe-
nirf Me Lower House of the Prussian Diet, 

the bill authorizing the Government to re
tain the revenues which have accrued 
through the stoppage of State payments to 
Catfiulic priests and to pay the interest there
on to the Catholic church, was refered to a 
commit to composed of twentysix members.

The Supreme Court of Michigan has de
cided the entire liquor law, as amended by 
the last Legislature one year ago, invalid 
owing to a legal technicality. This law 
raised the tax of retail dealers in spirituous 
liquors from $300 to $500, and contained 
also more stringent restrictions on the sales 
of druggists.

Another new Canadian enterprise was an
nounced in London, Eng., Saturday, called 
the Lake Superior Queen Silver Mining Com
pany. Its object is to acquire and develop 
mining property in the Thunder Bay District. 
The capital is £175,000. The English board 
is fairly good. Mr. John McDonald of Win
nipeg is the only Canadian member of the 
local managing board.

The wealthiest convict who ever wore 
Stripes there was discharged from Joliet, DL, 
prison, and left for New York to sail for 
Switzerland. He carried a roll of bills 
amounting to $1,090, after giving away 
several hundred dollars to convict associates, 

has fallen heir to over half a million 
in Switzerland. He was sent up from 

Island for one year for forgery, 
despatch to Messrs. Lee, Higginson & 

Co., Boston, says the Canadian Pacific com
pany proposes to issue $90,000,000 four per 
cent, bonds on the Diiluth, South Shore and 
Atlantic and the Marquette, Houghton and 
Ontonagon roads and to guarantee the bonds. 
They will retire all the M., H. and O. bonds 
and stock, leaving only the Duluth, South 
■Shore and Atlantic fives ahead of the fours. 
They will use the additional money in better
ments and some new mileage in the way of 
spurs.

FIRED ON FROM AMBUSH.
Rival Parties of Itallaas Have a Shootimg 

Match la Now Orleans.
New Obiæans, La., May 8.—An attempt 

•* wholesale assassination, believed to be the 
remit of an Italian vendetta, was made at an 
early hoar this morning and resulted in the 
serious wounding of three men. Eight 
Italians engaged in the stevedore business 
were riding up Esplanade-avenue in a wagon 
at the time. When they reached the inter
section of Claiborne-street a party of men 
were discovered in the shadows of the trees 
down the centre of the two wide avenues. 
As the wagon approached the party under 
the trees opened fire upon the men in the 
vehicle, and for a minute there was a sharp 
fusilade, 25 shots being fired altogether.

Most of the shots came from the men lying 
in wait, four or five being fired in return by 
the men in the wagon. The people living in 
the neighborhood rushed from their homes to 
enquire into the cause of the shooting£but 
before they arrived on the scene the assail
ants had disappeared. It was discovered 
that three of the men on the wagon—Tony 
Matrongo, Vincent Caruso and Salvadors 
Soncera—were badly wounded. Caruso was 
shot in the right leg near the hip ’joint, 
Matrango received a bullet in the left leg be
low the knee and Soncera was wounded in 
the left hip. All the bullets were of large 
calibre, having been fired from rifles or 
muskets and caused ugly and serious wounds.

The other five men in the wagon escaped 
injury by jumping to the ground as soon as 
the firing began and lying down. These 
men stated that they were so greatly sur
prised at the attack and the whole affair 
happened in so short a space of time that 
they were unable to obtain a view of the 
assailants so that they might be identified. 
They were at a loss, they said, to account 
for the murderous assault, but one of them 
intimated that there warn (ill-feeling between 
them and the Provenzano gang. Acting 
upon this hint and upon other information 
the police arrested 10 men, and charged them 
with the assault These are Vincent 
Provenzano, Peter Provenzano, George 
Provenzano, Joe Provenzano, Tony Jumpo- 
rara, A. Pelligrini, Nicholas Giglio, Peter 
Salvador, Charles Adonio and Salvador 
Giglio. The men under arrest took the 
matter stoically, said they knew nothing 
about the affair and were prepared to 
tablish alibis when they were given an 
examination.

The esuae of the attack ie believed to grow 
out of the rivalry between the Matrangas 
and the Provenience in their busineee. Many 
dispute, have already occurred between the 
rival parties and one or two shooting 
scrapes have followed. Lying in wait with 
intent to kill is capital crime in Louisiana, 
but it is doubtful if any convictions will 
result from this affair, as it will be difficult 
to secure testimony against the criminals, 
whoever they maybe. It ie evident that 
the polios will receive little assistance from 
the assaulted party, as they profess to be 
ignorant of their assailants. The general 
opinion is that they will seek vengeance in 
their own way.

Beauty
Is desired and admired by all, Aaeoag 
the things which may best be done to 

enhance personal 
beaaty is the daily 

> use ot Ayer’e Hair 
Vigor. No matter 
what the color ot 
the hair, this prepa
ration gives it a lus
tre and pliancy that 
adds greatly to I ta 
charm. Should the 
hair be thin, harsh,

1 dry, or turning gray, 
Ayer's Hair Vigor 
will restore the 
color, bring ont a 
new growth, and 

render the old soft and shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and 
healthy, there is no better preparation 
in the market.

I am free to confess that a trial of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor has convinced me 
that it is a genuine article. It* use lias 
not only caused the hair of my wife and 
daughter to be

Abundant and Glossy,
but it lias given my rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance.”— R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

My hair was coming out ( without 
any assistance from my wife, either).
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, using only 
one bottle, and I now have as fine a 
head of hair as any one could wish for.'* 
—R. T. Schmittou, Dickson, Teen.

11 have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of years, and re
gard it as the best hair preparation I 
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the 
hair soft and lively, and preserves the 
original color. My wife has used it for 
a long time with most satisfactory re
sults.”— Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D., 
Thomas Hill, Mo.

My hair was becoming harsh and dry, 
but after using half a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I 
cannot express the joy and gratitude I 
feel.” —Mabel C. Hardy, Delà van, Ill.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
prkparrd by

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists aid Perfumers.

THE
BAKING-POWDER

Mcuiim Slow

MUM
No Alum. 

Nothing Injurious.

RETAILED ËTËÜTWHERf.

B. B. B.
Burdock Blood Bitters

I» a purely ve 
perfect regulating j 
of the •ystem. ar 
tions. It bo pun

compound, poeseesing 
iweraover all the organa 
controlling their sacra- 

the blood that it

CRAZED BY “GREEN GOODS.”
Mr. Hogue of North Carolina Was Too

Nervous for that Sort of Business.
New Yore, May 8.—J. J. Hogue of 

Grover Cleveland county, N.C., and his 
brother in law, R. F. Hambright, who is 
said to be a wealthy planter, arrived at the 
Continental Hotel in Newark early on Fri
day morning. They wore homespun cloth
ing and looked travel-worn. Hambright is 
a powerfully built man and weighs 225 
povuds. Hogue is a much smaller man, of a 
very nervous temperament. Hamright 
carried a small black satchel, which 
never left his hand. In the billiard- 
room of the hotel, after breakfast, the two 
men whispered so much and appeared to 
be so absorbed in mysterious business that 
the police were notified to keep an eye on 
them. Detectives Ward and Cosgrove were 
detailed. They noticed that a man nc 
Watson appeared to have a great deal of 
business with the strangers, and that fre
quent con femcee were held in room No. 82. 
Watson is the agent of a “green goods 
firm,” but the police do not know him.

Hogue was particularly nervous Saturday 
morning. The men were evidently waiting 
for Watson. He didn’t come, and Ham
bright went “ over to New York to see the 
sights. ” He had hardly left the hotel before 
Hogue seemed to lose all self-control. He 
wandered away and was not heard of again 
until Detective Gregory of New Brunswick, 
N.J., found him in that city acting like a 
lunatic. As the detective approached Hogue 
to arrest him Hogue drew a revolver, but 
Gregory was too quick for him. At the sta
tion house he calmed down sufficient
ly to tell something about him
self. He said that he and Ham
bright had come north to deal with the 
“green goods” men. When his brother-in- 
law left him he became seized with the id< 
that he was about to be arrested. It seemed 
to him as if every person he met was about 
to make him a prisoner. How he reached 
New Brunswick he did not know, blit he 
thought he must have walked, as a ticket 
that he had purchased at the Market-street 
station was still in his pocket and had not 
been punched. Hogue had two 38 calibre re
volvers, every chamber loaded, and about 
$30 in gold coin and a lot of counterfeit bills, 
He afterward showed the police where $300 
in good money was sewed in the lining of his 
vest

When Hambright returned to the Conti- 
n ntal Hotel after his trip to New. York he 
was surprised to learn that Hogue had not 
been seen since the morning. He finally re
ported the case to the police, who learned 
where Hogue was. Hambright was allowed 
to go to New Brunswick, and afterward 
started for the south with Hogue. The 
circular which brought the two men North 
said the green goods were made from stolen 
Government plates, and were of course, in
distinguishable from lawful money.

Earned Hie Insurance.
Detroit, May 9.—Joseph G ingrass, an 

employe of the Detroit Electric Light and 
Power Company, was told by the superin
tendent to go to the basement and cut one of 
the wires of the lightning arrester—a duty 
with which he was familiar. An hour after
ward he was found dead beside the arrester. 
The shock of a thousand volts from a live in
candescent light wire had instantly killed 
him A small burnt spot on the forefinger of 
the right hand showed where the deadly fluid 
had touched him. The company insures all 
its employes’ lives for $5000.

Love’s Young Dream a Nightmare.
Dysart, la., May 8.—Ella Taylor, the 14- 

year-old niece of W. P. Lincoln, living near 
this city, attempted suicide by shooting her
self with a revolver, but the ball glanced 
from her skull and she will recover. Her at
tempt at self-destruction was prompted by 
despondency, brought on by an unhappy lore 
affair.
«Hoard's Liniment for Sale Everywhere.

CURES
All blood human and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
thie combined with its unrirailed regulating, 
eleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
•kid, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

SKIN

FACTORY SUPfllES
Valya», 1res A laad figs 
Leste Pulley Oiler* 
Stun Jet Pimps, Farm 
Pempe, WM Milk, 
Crum Separators, Diky 
and Laundry Utensil». N
536 OMIS STREET,

MONTREAL-

D.A.MÇ'CÂSKILlIS0!
MANUrACTUREHS U- -INl

CARRIAGE VARNISHtS
4SIIVEK MEDALS AiVARUEO

MONTREAL

CHADWICKS
SPOOL

COTTON
For Hand and 
machine Use.

HAS HQ SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

LEAÏHEROID
STEEL-LINED TRUNKS
In Sample, Ladles* and 

all other kinds.
LtzltestatiKmy#
TRUNKS

In the World.
J.EYELBIGMCO

MONTREAL.
Sole Min. tor tie Caclnn

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of supërior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
&re offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame St„ one of the most central 
and elegantly furnished Hotels In the 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests, 

Rates i
$* to $3 per day. S. V.,W00&
PEAKS'

Soli 12'ts lor Caiala,
J.PALMER&SON
Wholesale Imp’trs of 

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 
1743 KOTBE ME ST.,

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

(Manufactura» of
ASRESTOS MILLBOARD 
Steam Packing,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

Tb it in a Perf rrtFric tiov

REGKITT S BLUv
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

WE HAVE OX HAND FOB SALE:

IMPROVED LAND ROLLE 
GRAIN CRUSHERS,

TERS, POLWS, &c.

, HORSE POWERS, 
TRAW CUT

PAPERS.
Wrapping, 
Manilla,

MS

I0H&7

ODE

ALL 
SIZES

WEIGH'
TO ORDER

’2lDeBrssoM.|
illr-PoTimLi

) I1'WJlÙidBeef 
'The great

[STRENGTH GIVI
IMPERFECT FOOD 

« For the sick 
Y\ warming a

INuTRlTIOUSEeVERASE
|J~a'powerful

1 INVIGORATOR

From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab- 
uoesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, bat this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
•crolmous swellings, humors and

SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
jreat mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
ilver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
Acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
rod to open the sluice-ways of the system 
ïo carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
rod remove without fail

BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the firtt bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

£^f:FREE
the world. OttrfidMhwero

We are Manufacturing Improved 
which are equal to the best. Q; 
age home manufacture.

New Model Mowers 
■ive them a trial and encour-

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction.
It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 

Engines and Boilers for sale.
HEPAIBS .AJSTD CASTINGS OB’ ALL KLIUTIDB.

t the-------------------------
unequalrd, and to Introduce _ 
superior geode we will send ruse 

" toons reason in each locality, 
» as above. Oaly thoee who write 
I to us at once can make sure of 
I the chance. All you have to do in 
I return is to show oar goods to 
I thoee who call—vout neighbors
■ and those around you. The be-
■ ginning of this advertisement 

shows the small end of the tele-
The following cut gives the appearance of it reduced te

about the fiftieth part of its bulk. II is a grand, doable rise tele 
scope, s» large as is easy to carry. We will also show you how you 
esn^mske from S3 to » I • a day atleasl. from the start w^h- 
lutesperience Better write at once. Wepay ell express chargee, 
tddress. H HA.LLETT A CO.. Bos PoaruxD. Mates.

ENVELOPES, Ï 
NOTE HEADS,I

LETTER PAPER.

SIGNAL
OFFICE

G-EO. BAEET
The Furniture Dealer, is selling all kinds ef furniture at the lowest possible prices, 
well-known fact that be

It la i

hand. He also n akesa special 
Furniture elsewhere, and you wi

fj Undertaker or tne town. Embalming Fluid always kept on 
ty of Picture Framing. Give him a call before purchasing 
ill find out that he does as he says—sells cheap

CŒ5 GÜ.SH.
In thanking one and all for their past patronage he hopes to receive a continuance of the 

same.
G-EO. BA.FIFL'Y', Hamilton-st.

MISS C-AJM:EZROZtsT
Has had the latest productions in

SPRING MILLINERY
Arriving weekly since the 1st of March, and will continue to re
ceive consignments of all the latest novelties in headwear the mar
kets afford throughout the busy season.

Owing to pressure of business she will not have an opening 
this Spring, but can show all the leading lines every day.

MISS CAMERON,
Corner of Newgate and Hamilton-sts., off the Square. 50-2m

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.
Hnmlllnn, Ont.

Dear Str-I have u»«l jour fain 
Exterminator In my r“reverythin* thnt a fiiiuliy ta nf- 
lllcted with, such ns 1'oiighs.t oltlu 
Bhenmallum, Hpralnu and Burn».
Toothache, ond wherever there I»
pain. I would ll»t be without It 
In my house. 1 can recommend 

I It to the world to be t flrd-elau 
article.belli •“•-rnnlandexternal \ 

loan, î le . J IS BI.RBI M **,
| per,. Prohibition üoelely^

gold by all druggist».
V.Ç DAILEY it CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and-other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinervof all kind 

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSON SALKELD.
2903-tf

Men to take orders for Nursery Stock, on 
Salary or Commission. I can make a successfu

SALESMAN
of any one who will work and follow my in
structions. Will furnish handsome outfit 
free, and pay your salary of commission every 
week. Write for terms at once. 51-9t
K. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman, Toronto, Ont

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

BTichananY& Son
MANUFACTUREES

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty

)

ESTABLISHED 60 YEARS-
I still take the lead in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, from 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Check Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbons, &c

WIEN’STSUITS,
SPECIAL VALUE.

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, jNearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

In Grocery Department,
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality'and Prices. Pure Un 
adulterated Coffee only kept, pry, 30c. per lb. Pure Spices only kept

In My Hardware Department
have a full assortment Glass, my own importation, from 7x9 to 
,x58. full supply Crosscut Saws. &c. Wagon and Buggy Gear

O. OB/-A.ZBZB,
SQUARE

I
34x58, 
full assortment

Goderich, Noy 28th, 188!*

itht Cure» Dandruff.


